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Approved October 12, 1999 
 

Representatives in attendance:  Yaobin Chen, Liz Coles, Bill Conrad, Peg Darnell, Nancy Lamm, 
Mike O'Dea, Rich Pfile, Ramana Pidaparti, Ken Reid, Andy Schaffer, Akhouri Sinha (for 
Mohammed El-Sharkawy), Joy Starks, Ed Sullivan, Jamie Workman, Charlie Yokomoto, Jack 
Zecher.   
 
Guests: David Bostwick, Pat Fox, Nasser Paydar. 
 
Senate President, Bill Conrad, called the meeting to order at 11:05 a.m.  David Bostwick will 
serve as Parliamentarian while Harriet Wilkins is on sabbatical. 
 
The agenda was adopted.  The May 11, 1999, minutes will be submitted for approval at a later 
date. 
 
Dean Nasser Paydar presented the Administration Report, Attachment 1. 
 
Reports of Standing Committees 
 
Educational Policy Committee  
David Bostwick, chair, reported that committee has not met so the two courses listed on the 
agenda will not be presented for senate approval. 
 
Nominations Committee 
Andy Schaffer substituting for Elaine Cooney, chair, discussed the procedures to establish 
review committees for Pat Fox and Russ Eberhart.  Excerpt from the ballot read "In review of a 
director, assistant dean, or associate dean the Faculty Senate recommends to the dean four 
faculty members to serve on the review committee.  The dean selects three out of the four 
recommended faculties and adds two more administrators or staff members to the committee.  
The Dean appoints one of the members to chair the committee." 
 
The Nominations Committee made the following recommendations for the selection of faculty 
members: 
1. The faculty member be tenured. 
2. The faculty member have some administrative or professional interaction with the person 

being reviewed.  
 
Ballots were distributed. After discussion, names were added, deleted, and rearranged on the 
ballots before voting.  
 



For the Eberhart review the senate recommended the following faculty members: Hasan Akay, 
Akin Ecer, Mohamed El-Sharkway and Ken Rennels. 
 
For the Fox review the senate recommended the following faculty members: Yaobin Chen, Rich 
Pfile, Charlie Yokomoto and Jack Zecher.  
 
A motion was made and passed to destroy the ballots. 
 
The Constitution and Bylaws Committee will select a member to serve as acting chair during 
Harriet Wilkins absence. 
 
Ballots to elect a second school representative to the IUPUI Faculty Council will be e-mailed to 
faculty members.  
 
Reports of Representatives 
 
IUPUI Faculty Council 
 
Rich Pfile, ET representative, reported on the September 2, 1999 IUPUI Faculty Council 
meeting.  Regarding IUPUI enrollment the head count is down but credit hours are up, freshman 
seem better prepared, and SAT scores are 10 points higher than last year.  Trudy Banta has 
written a report, "IUPUI in 2000 & Beyond," detailing the community college; this detailed 
study has few specifics regarding Engineering & Technology.  Faculty interested in reading the 
report may contact Rich, Charlie Yokomoto or David Bostwick.   A Town Hall meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, October 5 to discuss Community College issues.  January 2000 is the starting 
date for the Community College; the schools most effected will be Science and Liberal Arts.  
The Administration is seeking approval to building an additional 1000 student housing units.  
Chancellor Bepko discussed plans for the construction of three new buildings to be located on 
the eastside of campus.   Topics the Faculty Council will be addressing this year: Emeritus 
Faculty Procedures, revisions to the Faculty Review and Enhancement Document, rewording of 
the official policy regarding exams the last week of class, transfer credits between IU campuses, 
and TERA Awards. 
 
Other Business and Announcements 
 
Charlie Yokomoto, speaking on behalf of a constituent, requested the senate look at the school's 
new WebPage.  After much discussion as to the site not being "user friendly" in regards to 
locating data, a motion was made to request the Faculty Resources Committee review the 
WebPages and make positive recommendations to the senate. The motion passed and this request 
will be sent to the Faculty Resources Committee for action.  
 
Dean Paydar answered questions on the new "FN" policy. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 12:05 p.m. 



Attachment I 
 

Dean's Report for September 14, 1999 Faculty Senate Meeting 
 

1. Academic Programs  
 
Enrollment figures for fall 1999 indicate that our total student semester credit hours increased by 
6.22% as compared to fall 1998.  Several of our degree programs, such as computer technology, 
technical graphics, interior design, organizational leadership and supervision, and technical 
communication continued to experience significant growth. 
 
The headcount also increased from last fall.  With the start of Engineering Dual degree Program 
(EDDP) with Butler University, 38 new engineering students as well as 77 graduate students 
contributed to this increase. 
 
Indiana Commission on Higher Education approved our new degree program, Bachelor of 
Science in Computer Engineering at its August 13, 1999 meeting at Fort Wayne.  The 
Department of Electrical Engineering is now in the search and screen process to identify two 
new computer engineering faculty with the funds provided by the campus administration. 
 
The Department of Organizational Leadership and Supervision went through the program review 
process during September 8-10, 1999.  The reviewers included academic and business 
practitioners outside of IUPUI as well as faculty from our school and other IUPUI faculty.  The 
visit went well and now we look forward to receiving the report of the review team. 
 
Purdue University Presidential Review of our school and the School of Science will be on 
Wednesday, September 29, 1999.  This is a new date for the Purdue University visit since the 
March 9, 1999 visit was postponed due to snow emergency. 
 
2. Administrative Reviews  
 
In an effort to follow the campus tradition, administrators in our school will be reviewed every 
five years or so.  We will use slightly modified campus guidelines to select the review teams and 
conduct the reviews.  Two of our department chairs, Ed Berbari and Tom Ho will be reviewed as 
well as two deans, Russ Eberhart and Pat Fox during this academic year.  Department faculty and 
the members of the Faculty Senate will nominate faculty and staff to serve on the review teams.  
The President of the Faculty Senate and the dean will jointly make the appointments and charge 
the committees. We expect that the committees will conduct surveys, interview faculty and staff, 
and prepare reports by the middle of spring semester. 
 
3. Mobilizing the Partnership 
 
At the suggestion of  the several members of the Dean's Industrial Advisory Council (DIAC), a 
joint retreat was held on August 13, 1999 at Fort Benjamin Harrison Park for departmental 
advisory committees, school's alumni association, DIAC, and several faculty, chairs, deans, and 
directors.  The all-day meeting focused on as how the school and our partners from business and 



industry can work together to further the long range goals of the school.  The resulting report can 
be accessed at www.engr.iupui.edu/engtech/industry/diac/report.  We hope that all the 
departments will use this valuable feedback during the Strategic Plan 2000-03 deliberations. 
 
4. Faculty Practice Centers  
 
School has initiated discussions to create "practice centers" at the department or school levels 
where faculty may work on projects from industry and business organizations using their one-
day per week professional development/consulting time periods.  Faculty would then be 
compensated with income in addition to their university salaries.  The centers may be for-profit 
or not-for-profit and the work may include staff members and students. 
 
First general discussion was held on August 24, 1999 where Gary Burkart outlined the proposed 
models for such centers.  With the enthusiastic backing of the several faculty who attended the 
first meeting, we have now scheduled a follow-up meeting on October 19, 1999 from 11:00 a.m. 
to 1:00 p.m.  It is open to all faculty and staff. 
 
5. Staff Changes 
 
We extend our good wishes to Toni Giffin who left the Department of Electrical Engineering and 
joined the Dean's Office staff in the School of Liberal Arts.  We welcome Jennifer Yackey as our 
new administrative secretary for academic programs.  We also welcome Valerie Lim back who 
joins us to fill the newly created position of graduate coordinator. 


